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Eisenhower Upholds Missile Prepardness

ADDISOX HEWLETT
. . . Opposes Jordan

Hewlett
Formally
In Race
RALEIGH (AP)-HOU5C Speaker

Addison Hewlett, drawing a bead
on U.S. Sen. B. Everett Jordan's
jiost. promised "I certainly plan
to scrap it for everything I'm
worth."

Hewlett. 47-year-old Wilmington
attorney who made his official en-
try into the race Tuesday, pledged
a vigorous campaign against Jor-
dan.

"We shall be extremely limited
in money for campaign purposes."
Hewlett told a news conference,
"but. we shall work, and put our
trust in the people."

It was the lack of money which

Frontier Gets
More Shooting

JERUSALEM U^—Syrians announced shooting resumed on the
Syrian-Israeli frontier today. |

A Damascus spokesman for the United Arab Republic's army!
said U. A. It. outposts had shot up a five-man Israeli patrol seen!
moving toward their positions and that Israeli machine gunners'
then opened fire. |

The machine-gun fire possibly jtc-red mortar and machineguni
i\vas intended to cover the opera-1 fire after niahtfall. I
lion of dragging away tlie kilknlj A U.A.R. spokesman in Damas-
or wounded members of the Is-|cus said two Israeli patrols were
raeli patrol, the spokesman said.'driven out of the demilitarized

"The patrol was ambushed by zonv i-.ear the Sea of Galilee. •
our fire, and all its members fell There were unofficial reports of.
down." he said. : troop movements 0:1 both sides

At Tel Aw. an Israeli Foreign of tlie tense border.
Ministry' spokesman said Syrian] Egypt — Syria's partner in the.
soldiers seemed to be clinging 10| U.A.R.—also was reported mass-i
fortified positions in the Tawafik ing troops on Israel's southern j
area in definance of a United Xa-: flank. U.X. officials. however,
lions request that they withdraw, said they had no confirmation of'

Col. Raymond Pirlot. Belgian I any troop activity on the Egyptian
chairman of the' Israeli-Syrian'—Israeli border.
Mixed Armistice Commission, pre-1 A 5.000-man U.X. Emergency
sentcd the request to the Syrians, Force has been policing the Egyp-
Tuesday, the spokesman said. j tian-Israeli frontier since Israel's!

Israel had demanded that the.invasion of Egypt in 1956. j
U. X. "adopt all necessary meas-l Maj. Gen. Carl C. Von Horn.'
ures to bring about the immedi-:Swedish chief of the u.N. truce NEAR MISS—Spectators at an air show at Lake Elsinore. California, thought this
ate removal of Syrian military;supervision organization in Pales-. maneuver was part of the show. They didn't realize how close they came to see-
units" from the area, in a de-'tinc. was reported in almost con-, ing an actual collision in mid-air. The plane at left, coming in for a landing with

Continuous Air
Alert Is Rejected
WASHINGTON1 tfi — President Eisenhower today

called America's missile development record quite
gratifying. He rejected proposals for an around-the-clock
bomber alert.

At a news conference, the President sided vigorous-
ly with Secretary of Defense Thomas S. Gates, Jr. and
Gen. Nathan F. "Twining, chairman of the Joint Chiefs
of Staff, in their differences with Gen. Thomas S. Power,
head of the Strategic Air Commad.

Eisenhower rejected Power's -came out for amendment of the
call for a continuous airborne, j Constitution to provide for elec-
bomber alert, and also the gen-;tio.-> of members of the House of
eral's contention that the United! Representatives to four-year
States faces the danger of havng, terms instead of the present two
its retaliatory striking force
knocked out by Soviet missiles.

Eisenhower seemed to be a bit
irritated when talking of Power's
differences with Gates and the
joint chiefs.

Too many of these generals
have all sorts of ideas, he said.

The President warmly praised

years.
He also called for a constitu-

tional change which would giva
Presidents power to veto individ-
ual items in appropriation bills.

At present, if there is an ob-
jectionable item in an appropria-
tion bill, the President's only
choice is to veto the entire bill

militarized zone southeast of the • slant communication on the situa- Peter Tund at the controls and daredevil Carol Drage doing a wing stand, nar
Sea of Galilee where sporadic lion with Secretary-General Dag:ly avoided the plane at right, whose unknown pilot was buzzing the field at
shooting broke out last Fridav. Hammarskjoid. I limp

Gates and Twining and added that or accept the entire bill, includ-
he has complete trust in both. . ""S the objectionable Item.

„. , ., , .. , . The President also endorsed aEisenhower said further he be- bm rf T ^ fc ft &

heves he spent enough toe m t h e ' , ^ f three other amend-
military to know what he is talk- mm,ir ,„=>,.„„ ,,_,;,„,;„„ „,
ing about—and not to be dis-
turbed bv what he termed the

Premier David Ben-Gurion ha-
warned that Israel would resort to

Hammarskjoid. 11 ime.
Israel's withdrawal demand cov-:

ered the Tawafik-Tel Hazier area

narrow-! parochial viewpoints of those who
the!say the bosses know nothing about

orcc if tlie U. X. proved unable southeast of the Sea of Galilee in!
:o clear out the Syrians.

From Syria, a partner
j the demilitarized zone,

with! The Israeli government has ac-[
2gypt in the United Arab Repub-icuscd Syria of using Tawafik vil-j
ic. came a report that Syrian jiage as a military outpost andj

commanders expect an Israeli at- stationing soldiers there disguised

Veteran Marine Faces Amendment
Bank Robbery Charge; Is Cleared

prompted Hewlett to stay out ofjtack at any time. Col. Akram'as farmers. Israeli patrols raided! KIXSTON iT>—A veteran Marine sergeant was charged early to-j
the governor's race Jan. 21. PriorlDeery of the U.A.R. declared Is-:the x-illage over the weekend and day with the S4.701 robbery of a Kinston bank last week '
to that, he had been considered raeli troops are concentrating'destroyed most of the houses. | The Federal Bureau of Investigation identified him as Acting M.
as a likely gubernatorial candi-lheavily south of the Sea of Gali-i The Syrians claim Is-ael is Sgt. Melvin Lee Nash. 33. of the Cherry Point Marine Air Station-
date, jlee.

"Since my statement on Jan.! An uneasy cease-fire was ob-
21," Hewlett said. "I have been served along the frontier Tuesday
swamped with telephone calls, let-1 but there were reports of scat-i in the area.
tcrs and telegrams, urging me toj
become a candidate for the U.S.
Senate. It has been impressed up-

Sce HEWLETT on Page 12-A

Titan Gives
New Slant
On Position

De Gaulle Expected
To Get Special Poiver .£

to Kinston, officers said, and pick-'in the teller's eaSes-
ed from a lineup by a witness oil " was North Carolina's first!

A reporter asked whether Ei-
senhower feels there is a basic
danger of defeatism developing
among the American people.

He replied there is none in his
soul, he would say that.

The news conference dealt also
iwith these matters:

POLITICS — Eisenhower spoke
warmly once more of Vice Presi-
dent Richard M. Nixon, but again

WASHINGTON (AP)-A three-jwithheld specific endorsement of
" amendment ixixon for the Republican presi-

t. 11 dcntjai nomination. However, the
President added he wanted to

!In Senate

ban on poll
i taxes, has cleared the Senate.

Action now shifts to the House.!make it perfectly clear that he

the robbery of the Parkview ibank robbery of the year.
Branch of the Commercial Na-.
tional Bank last Wednesday. ;

The sergeant, a 16-year-old Ma-:
veteran who has been award-:

e Good Conduct medak. is!
an aviation ordnance instructor,

PARIS «•/—The French Senate is expected to give quick approval!attached to the 2nd Marine Air;
today to thc government's request for a free hand in dealing with Wing.
the instigators of the Algiers settlers" revolt and to guard against ^ash was arraigned before U.S
new outbreaks.

j which five times in thc last 23 is not dissatisfied with, as he put
lycars has passed legislation to;it. the individual who looks as
•climinate'pol taxes by act of Con-j'hough he has the nomination.
gress only to have the bills That was a clear allusion to

-» j . •

1> OllllliatlOllS

grcss only
blocked in the Senate by Southern : now regarded as a shoo-

The Xational Assembly earlier | JIany deputies expressed
CAPE CANAVERAL. Fla. _<AP>; toda}. votcd 449.79 for & biu gh- opnon

-Tns successful firing of an inter- !,„„ Ae government broad special; had enough auihoritv to deal with
continental range Titan has raised i "the situation.

o-ir. hoiuwn ihic nitinn ' •"•"""™i »•*> Called back into. When it came time for thc vote.'1'?'"?'. , ,. ... . — —
and the tovieSn. ""S .£^^£2$% however, they did not want to ap-^ h*^ot^v, ̂ a' **<*•

It also may provide the United ™ ^ca} P°ucr;> f'flCd, b> f*ar against thc massive support
States with a oowcrful new space 'h.c ^f'r n ™ Prc=-dcnt "Hied behind De Gaulle in a test
,.„,,;„,„ ' Charles de Gaulle. They would en-.0f strength with thc Algerian in- P.p.c , ,

able thc regime to legislate by;surgcnts

'opponents. I ™ for the GOP standard.
The measure approved by the! A reporter told Eisenhower that

: Senate late Tuesdy bay a 70-18 !Somc , California R
t i • *. - i Doomed to be ratheri we not only contains the anti-iv^ J™ . . J .- t

RALEIGH (AP^ven names!?"' 'ax provision but has two oth- fc^T^ 7pS ta
Commissioner W. J. Thomas in;wcre prcscn[ed todav as pro5pcc.;er parts that would: JL^ An"eles a week a^

the Kinston at 1:30 a.m. and placed;^ nominccs ^ ̂  Epi?copal| ,. Empowcr statc governors to Thc °CWSman asketf whcther
under S23.000 bond. i diocese of North Carolina ifil' vacancies in the House tern-

Commissioner Thomas schcdul- ial!nc.|,C(j a
ed a hearing for the Marine for

Eisenhower intended to stand by
to elect a;poranly if more than half of the|his ann0unced policy of endorsing

: members should be wiped out by no one for ^ nomination priorbishop co-adjutor.
D. E. Hudgins. chancellor of the: an atomic attack or other disas-

anr.o-jnced thc seven ,ter. Governors already can make
fill

vehicle.
For the first time in nine

, ,. ™ ™ ^ - ' " . v n a m e s as the convention opened, temporary appointments to
he lives on the Cherry Poim A,, of ,he ̂ .̂  cxcept (hc Rev_iScnate vacancies.

ite. Anne. c A. Stratum Lawrence Jr. of Baton! 2
born in \\ilson.

prior
to the party's July convention,
even though Xixon apparently will

menu to the Constitution — (1)
Elimination of the poll tax in fed-
eral elections. (2) Giving residents
of the District of Columbia the
right to vote for president and
vice president, and (3) permitting
state governors to fill vacancies
in the House in event of a majori-
ty of the members are killed by
some disaster.

ATOMIC — Eisenhower said ha
believes it would be a good idea
to revise the Atomic Energy Act
to permit greater exchange of
atomic information with trust-
worthy allies.

As to whether U.S. allies should
be given nuclear weapons, Eisen-
hower said he believes the law
should be more liberal on that
point.

We should not deny to trusted
allies what nuclear information
potential enemies already have,
he continued. He was not specific
as to just how. he would like to
see the law revised.

XUCLEAR TESTS — Eiscnhow-
Sce ALERT on Page 12-A

Ike Views
Weapons
Sharing

. - - . -
months, a Titan flew successful l!ccroc for Ul5 "oxt >'car '" mal'
Tuesday. The 91 - foot missile ,tel? concerning maintenance or
roared'from it* pad and two min-!ord,cr- safeguarding the republic
,,i« Int^r itc hmv. <«™H siane nnd pacification and administra-

tion of Algeria.

Most of the opposition
Okla.

came; \v.

.Rouge, i

Wade Bromwell. special convention last October.

;have no opposition.
! Eisenhower said the outcome|;

Permit the residents of the now does appear to be academic, should be changed to make nude-
nominated at a District of Columbia, now vote-:but he went on to say that actual-|ar weapons- available to responsi-

last Wednesday and made off

a trap under these special powers. Jne also praised the fine help giv-
i Communists and some right-wingicn by other law authorities.

;en-] The decrees must be submitted;extremists also opposed the mea-j An"armed, masked bandit enter-

Rebels Sisn~
Into Ranks
Of Lesion

utes later its huge second stage
ignited for the first lime.

The 24-ton second stage. „...
cralins SO.OOO pounds of thrust, to Parliament by April 1. 1961 for:5urc.
is the largest and most powerful-ratification or rejection. Mean-j
ever fired in flight by the United time they will have the full force:
States. of 'aw.

When operational, it will be able If the Senate should amend thc;
to hurl a nuclear warhead 9.000 bill passed by thc deputies, an-;
miles, maybe farther. Thc upper other meeting of the Assembly |
stage was" not fully fueled Tucs- would be necessary to consider
day and traveled only 2.000 the changes. '
miles. ; The deputies insisted on writing

The firing of thc Titan second into thc bill a provision that De;
stage at an altitude of about 27 Gaulle must approve all decrees.; . , . ,
miles demonstrated the feasibility This was hardly necessary since r's ".* .*
of using large liquid-fuel engines De Gaulle presides over Cabinet .""'
for «oacecxn!oration. This engine meetinns where decrees are,1'1*?

. ' f l . l . . ', t . . . I J1OT.is five times more powerttil tnan adapted and
any previously ignited in flight by a],y Of ̂
the free world. | The special

jDe Gaulle a.._ — 0— — -
'moral backing for any tough mea- gaillarde who marched out of thc
•,-ures under consideration to pun- barricaded insurgent camp fol-
ish extremist elements opposed to lowed by 420 men.

from Algerian deputies who fearedjagenl in charge of the FBI's Char-! ,°Tcr '
their friends might be caught in;iot|e Officc. announced the arrest. '.

iless, to vote in presidential elec-
Othcr prospective nominees in-;tjons and to elect as many dele-

gates to the House as the nation's

Thomas A

with $4.701. Thc FBI did not say ' ' ' "" ,? ' [ „ "„ , c". , ., r ,L i :Sa!em: the \crv Rev. \\illiam S.how much, if any of the loot was^ ̂ ^ j^. an(J ̂  Rev

recovered.
The fast-paced sticknp occurred;^...

about 9:25 a.m. The bandit. bran-

Louis A. H a s k c l l , Charleston.

ly there are a number of Repub-
licans—big men, he called them—
who could be considered for the
nomination.

In view of that, he said, he has
followed what he believes to be

(the correct course of endorsing no
, Although contained in one reso-!'na''v'(iual-

Jr., \\mston - |utjon the ^^ parts coul(j ^j As for making no mention of
o,- \v,n,,m c ac{cd ̂  separately by the House!xixon in nis k05 Angeles talk, Ei-

and by the states, which have!scnhower recalled that he has

The Very Rev. James Milton I capital would be entitled to if it
Richardson. Houston. Tex.: the were a state. The delegates would
Rev. Thomas J. C. Smyth, Rocky;have such powers as Congress

dishing a .45 caliber automatic. Hudgins had requested that the
names of prospective nominees be

in arfvanro in nrA-r tn111 advan°C '" Ordcr to

final say on ratification.
The triple-headed constitutional

amendment received 11 morej
votes in the Senate than the two-1ordered tellers to stuff folding

c* money into a brown paper bag.
ALGIERS (AP' - About 100 "c had a stocking tightly-pulledi--^^^. for anvo;hcr!miucd to

helped slasc last »vcr his face. 'nominations ' I''""1-
insurrection in "Algiers. The branch bank's manager. AI ; The Rt. Rev. Richard H. Bak-! The Legislatures of three-fourths!

I thirds majority if it is to be sub-
for ratifica-

See AMEXDMEXT on Page 12-A

ble U. S. allies.
Eisenhower told his news con-

ference he has always been of the
belief that this country should not
deny to its allies atomic informa-
tion already possessed by its po-
tential enemy.

The Atomic Energy Act now
prohibits divulging certain infor-
mation to any foreign country. Ei-
senhower said this law should be
made more liberal so that nuclear
information could be given to
countries classified as competent
to contribute substantially to free
world defenses.

The President said U.S. allies
should not be regarded merely as
junior partners without a voice in
defense decisions.

Eisenhower noted that under ex-
isting law the United States can-

„ jwotild like to sec the party tell its|not §ivc awa>" nuclear bombs. He

| praised Nixon in the past. He said
*«**«»» is not unaware

of his sentiments about him.
Also in the political field, Ei-

senhower was asked whether he
is concerned about the possibility
the Republican party needs more

and
With a smile. Eisenhower re-

plied he has no doubt the party-
needs more recruits. He said he

DC Gaulle's Algerian policies.

Cigarelle

Plan
To Continue
Store Protest
GRF,EXSBORO <AP>- "We're •

prepared to keep coming back for
two years if we have to." says;
one of 30 Negro students intent on
breaking what they call thc sit-
down color barrier at a variety
store lunch counter: . day increasing -. - . .. _..

Thcv sat down for two hours uvareitcs is slowing a trend away!months, one source said. This was
• ' . * ' _ « . T . i ..,.*'/ *t__ i ;«:<«<] Ct*t4yu» «.- tknl iTni*ftnfirm/*H

'; story more fully, more eloquently
".and more often.

CONSTITUTION - Eisenhower

111 World
Trend

The terms given all but Lagail-
lardc—who is charged with en-
dangering the security of thc na-
tion—was a hitch in the Legion or!

;a possib'ie investigation which!
!co'.ild lead to legal charges. An-;
iparently some 300 of Lagail-'
ilardc's men have decided to face

lie Doesn't Back Down

General, Pentagon At Odds Again

went on to say that, since we ara
allied with other nations in de-
fense, we ought to arm them in

WASHINGTON ff> — The For-;s"cn an investigation.

By GEOFFREY
WASHINGTON <APl

Thomas Sarsf ield Power,

the best possible manner to make
thc free world's defense more se-
cure.

As matters stand, Eisenhower
said, this country cannot even
give away information that it
knows the Soviet Union already
has. He added it is hard for him

. to understand why we do not make

cign Agricultural Service said to-! Those who volunteered for the nes the awesome responsibility of 'Power's estimate unrealistic. He!
day increasing world use of cig-i Legion must serve at least six running the Strategic Air Com- carefully avoided any personal !ri|

groups o!of two ar.d three and got!from the United States as the!unconfirmed.
" w-rvirc Tuesday There wasiworld's largest source of leaf to- Other arrests were expected inimore than once,

no disorder ' -.-ibacco. ! Algiers. N>« from
Four students who sat and! American tobacco prospects in!there had already

waited for an hour Monday were.foreign markets are being helped rests in France and that
not served |also, thc agency said, by improved: were out for other

The -students who declined to:gold and, dollar reserves in most'increased apprchensii
name themselves, said more and i countries. I Deputies Mourad

mand. has found himself at odds i criticism of Power.

He also was called exactly the
any personal I right man to take over command

of the Strategic Air Command in
with thc top men in the Pentagon- Tuesday Power had a chance 11957 from Gen. Curtis LeMay.

Power is said to have piloted j
every type of military plane fromi'
the trainers of thc 1920s to the!
massive B58 bomber.

;

to back "down if he wished. His1 Power had served as LeMay's]

But
store chain (WoolworthsL J. W
Largcn. said: "We haven't rcfus

It said
ports in 1060 arc

....... ------ -r ----------- . . .,„.„ ...„ ...... „„. „..
Amcrican tobacco ex-|ment. were well-known figures in silc warning system, a surprise the manuscript circu
Marc likely to be close: Algiers. Their arrest shocked altack by 300 Soviet missiles itol Hill. Some of it

jr. in a .M;W.*I. .»H-L.UVJ. i
month Power Power had written a book called i*°rds. He despises sloppy dress

ample mis.'"Design For Survival." Copies ofiand is always immaculate him-
.., .' . . . . . _ • » • i_.»j />_.. !.-/>lfcirculated on Cap-

if Eisenhower
pursue efforts to get

i on nuclear tcst-
lioner suggested

j such a ban might prevent the
L , j .u T>~,'sPrcad «f nuclear weaponry toIn World War II. he led thc B29 sma,Ior na{ion$

Eisenhower replied that he cer-
tainly is going to keep American
representatives m Geneva as long

'jas there is the slightest kind of
• j chance thc negotiations there will

^Iproduce an effective agreement
with thc Russians banning tests'.

rating in thc sport.
Power was born hi New York

If you get real test bans, he
1, then the only way other na-

and caught the flying fever at an:t;0ns could get nuclear weapons
becamc pub-j When he is scheduled to gojcarly age around the primitiveyouia be through sate or transfer

\»C Il»l»l , l l t IvlUJ l*Viu HI **nru «n%, IIT\\.IJ iv ir^ viv.-^. • •"B"-> *" ...... ,...,~. ^.._-..«,. (mfj^IV U> OW WV> IVL I I H f f l T V ^ H"' ••in. mjuiiii. w. •» «.»^...^ r — — , ^ ft t i • f t TtJ tt-L L t l_» l_ t_ U

wrvicc Our girls ;to those of 1939. which were about friends and supporters. Now both cou!d virtually wipe om in 30 mhi- McElroy put a Pentagon lid on somewhere in his staff plane, he.airports of Long Island. When hejhy thc powers which .xw hold
' Am mill;"" ™"nn= .\™/,»;^om .«. ^m «ith i^n.iiiianfe m a Paris ..,„, A~^,-;«v. K«~I«. ™A ™;.- ih/, h™t- ™A r^fuc^vi ivrmissinn nulls up in his command car at,applied for air cadet training ncithem.have been busy and they couldn't

get around to everybody." _
Tuesday's group from N o r t h

4SO million pounds. American
bacco is popular in many coun- prison

with Lagaillardc in a Paris utes America's and mU- thc book and refused permission
sile retaliatory force. This is the for it to be published. His only

tries as a cigarette tobacco. i Joseph Oritz, political head of SAC which Power commands. He explanation was that it was in-Tnpsd-w'* SrOUP iron! iwrin.mt.:* <ii ti ci^uiciic uiijiiiTU. uu=fj/u win*., i»vi'nv*ii iivou ui o/iv, \\nifii i-ortur cuuuiidiiu^. lit; I-AIIUUKUIUII «,i» mu^ •* «»«^ «•- i - -- --- . • . . j . . f . ,.• . ,
r J^in, \&T Collcec for Negr«cs "Consumption of tobacco is ris- the revolt, was variously reported advocates keeping some bombers appropriate for a major comman- the car thc starboard engine is an intensive course of night study.
,t andlinncircd to study their ing in most countries of thc'as in flight or directing fur-.in the air at all times to avoid dcr on active duty to write a book started. As he climbs up the ramp) He married the former Macsat and appeared to study

notes as while customers patron-
ized the counter.

world," the report said. "Gainsither operations from a secretisiich a sneak attack. about his current area of corn-
Sec CIGARETTE on Page 12-A I hideaway. I Gates, justifying tlie administra- mand.

pulls up in his command car at, applied for air cadet training
precisely one minute before de-ifound himself short of collegc| The President said thc probabil-
parlurc time.- When he steps from] credits. He made Ihcsc up with Hy of thc spread of weapons to

• - • - - • - - - - - - ' - i— =-.-— : . . . . . . . - - - - r _:...! _...j.. sinaner an(j other nations in-
creases as tho processes of man-

thc port engine is started. Ex-jAyre in 1936 while on duty in thciufacturc become simpler and tho
aclly on time he slips into thc'Philippines. |know-how moro widespread.


